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Map 8.1 Honiara in the 1960s, showing the segregated communities.
Source: Based on Bellam (1970). Cartography by Vincent Verheyen.

Honiara has been home to resident commissioners, high commissioners, 
and governors, then to chief ministers, prime ministers, and governors-
general. This chapter begins with the social scene of the colonial European 
elite, arguing that between the late 1950s and the end of the 1970s, four 
separate but interlocking ‘worlds’ developed in Honiara (Figure  0.1). 
The first two were the worlds of the British administration and the 
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Chinese business community. Next came Solomon Islanders, the smaller 
Gilbertese, and Fijian communities, and a scattering of other Pacific 
Islanders. The  Solomon Islanders and other Pacific peoples effectively 
created a city that was socially theirs and no longer foreign, yet until 
the mid-1970s, Solomon Islanders had no political or economic power. 
Alongside these, there was a growing fourth world: a Malaitan community 
that increasingly grew strong enough to be considered separately from the 
rest of the Solomon Islander world, while still being part of it. This chapter 
describes the development of Solomon Islands urban society and its 
politicisation. One could argue that the pivotal change occurred on 7 July 
1978, Independence Day, but it was a longer process as Solomon Islanders 
took over as leading public servants, politicians, and businesspeople. They 
began to dominate urban life and to run their own country.1 

Early Honiara was a socially segregated British colonial town. Economic 
power rested with Europeans and Chinese, although the Chinese were 
excluded from the main elite social events. Alan Lindley kept a list of the 194 
invitees to the high commissioner’s Queen’s Birthday ball at Government 
House in June 1954. Single males predominated. There were 59 couples, 
seven single women, and two married women with no husbands present. 
Every name on the list was of European origin. No Chinese or Solomon 
Islanders were invited, not even the Solomon Islanders who served on the 
High Commissioner’s Advisory Council, nor any of the leading indigenous 
clergy. The only Solomon Islanders present were servants. The Chinese 
had their own hierarchy, which operated separately, largely unknown to 
the Europeans. Solomon Islanders remained at the bottom of the colonial 
hierarchy, with the rural masses regarded as ‘natives’. As outlined in the 
Introduction, the Maasina Rule movement, which had ended by 1952, 
gave the British a fright, showing that Solomon Islanders were capable 
of demanding change. Although Malaita gained a district council and 
the first government school, this did not mean Malaitan leaders could 
expect to be invited to soirees at Government House. Another indigenous 
political grouping, the Moro Movement, based on social, economic, and 
political improvement, using cooperatives and kastom to create a new 
social order, was active on Guadalcanal. Less threatening than Maasina 
Rule, Pelise Moro and his movement’s followers on Guadalcanal were 
nevertheless unnerving for the British. 

1  The phrase that inspired the chapter title comes from Jourdan 1995b.
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Plate 8.1 The High Commissioner’s Humber Super Snipe carrying the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent in 1969, undergoing a traditional challenge 
from warriors.
Source: Brian Taylor Collection. 

An invitation to Government House was considered a social prize. There 
were also cocktail and dinner party circuits operating both officially and 
casually among groups of residents. Spearline Wilson, a pre-war Tulagi 
official and senior protectorate officer in Honiara in 1945–46, was always 
invited to official events. In 1946, he reported to his wife, who was 
in Sydney: 

Was at a cocktail dinner on Sunday night, the day the H.C. 
[High Commissioner] arrived, and at an official dinner on board 
the ‘AMETHYST’ yesterday evening. A cocktail party and dinner 
this evening at the United States Headquarters. Invitation also 
sent along as a souvenir.2 

The European elite carried on oblivious to their surroundings. 
For instance, on the official Queen’s Birthday holiday, senior government 
officers and some civilians would always sign the visitors’ book in the 
guardroom of Government House. The resident commissioner or high 
commissioner checked the list and there was kudos due for those first to 

2  UQ FML, Wilson Papers, A.H. Wilson to J.A. Wilson, 16 April 1946.
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sign in. Lindley recounted that at cocktail parties in the 1950s men wore 
black dress trousers, black cummerbunds, and long-sleeved white shirts, 
but no coats or ties, which was known as ‘Red Sea Rig’ and was typical 
of British tropical societies. The women wore long dresses and some even 
wore knee-length ‘mosquito boots’, made from soft leather, with a lace 
inside at the top to pull tight for protection against insect bites.3 A decade 
later, the style eccentricities seem to have disappeared, replaced with more 
modern apparel. Jack Close, part of the commercial elite in Honiara from 
1962 to 1967, remembered Honiara as more formal than his previous 
base at Luganville on Santo Island in the New Hebrides. The Guadalcanal 
Club was the main centre for entertainment. Expatriate afterwork life 
seems to have been a whirl of social events: 

Drinks were often taken, by invitation, on the way home from 
work about 5pm, either at people’s houses, the Mendana Hotel 
or the exclusive Guadalcanal Club on Mendana Avenue. The 
Cocktail Parties were more formalised and commenced about 
7pm, after which came the Dinner Parties, 8.30 or 9pm, which 
could be casual or formal, one function turning seamlessly into 
the next. 

… Dinner engagements dress varied from black tie for Government 
House and official occasions, when ladies wore long gowns and 
gloves, to shirts and slacks for the casual meals at friends’ houses 
or restaurants. The formal engagements were with government 
officials and depended on personalities as to how the evenings 
went. Not one to take refuge in drink, it nevertheless helped 
sometimes in getting through the evening, and I was taking on 
board more social alcohol than I wanted to, also smoking more 
cigarettes than I should. All invitations to dinner had to be 
reciprocated, so for every night out there was a name to be added 
to the growing list for our next dinner party.4 

There was a clear hierarchy among the expatriates. Ron Lawson, whose 
father was a leading businessman in the late 1940s and 1950s, said 
‘commercial people were regarded as quite common’: 

The senior Administrators were full of their own importance. 
They had cocktail parties, dinners etc. amongst themselves, 
wives played bridge and had morning teas. The Administrators 
generally excluded any natives or commercial people from these 

3  Information from Alan Lindley, Adelaide, 30 June 2011. See also Tudor 1953a: 121.
4  Close 2011: 199–200, 207.
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activities. The only participation the natives enjoyed was as cooks 
and waiters. Regardless of age, they were always addressed as ‘boy’. 
I played tennis and was told on one occasion by a senior wife that 
she could not invite me to dinner as my social status was not quite 
up to it.5 

Lawson’s view is backed up by an incident involving New Zealanders 
Murray and Linley Chapman, who arrived in Honiara in 1965 on their way 
to Murray’s doctoral research area on the Weather Coast of Guadalcanal. 
Linley was invited to an afternoon tea that was attended mainly by the 
wives of administrative officers. It was a stylish affair, and she went well-
dressed and wearing Italian sandals, but bare-legged. All the other women 
were in stockings and high heels—perhaps the reason she was not invited 
again.6 Honiara was an isolated colonial outpost that attempted to maintain 
strict standards, but every now and again there was a hint of something 
more. For instance, Ken Hay’s wife, Susan, is remembered in Honiara’s 
late-colonial history for her party trick: performing the Dance of the Seven 
Veils. I presume she was not on the afternoon tea invitation list.

Honiara’s airport was part of another social pattern. Back in the 1950s, 
there was only one flight per fortnight. At airport farewells for the flights, 
which left at 6 am, it was not unusual to find a champagne party in 
progress. And there were always small sexual scandals among the expatriate 
community. Alan Lindley remembered an acting district commissioner’s 
wife who ran off with a builder, and an agricultural officer’s wife who 
sailed off with a ‘yachtie’. At one stage in the 1950s, the Guadalcanal Club 
was scandalised by the ‘keys in the middle club’ when some expatriate 
married couples randomly swapped house keys for a bit of sexual spice 
(which led to one officer being sent back to England in disgrace).7

Honiara’s worlds
The distance between the four or five worlds was maintained through 
income levels, types and location of housing, customary behaviour, 
and European racial beliefs. The most upwardly mobile group was the 
Chinese, who increased their economic power in the 1960s and 1970s. 
Solomon Islanders remained a separate group. Fijians and Gilbertese 

5  Lawson n.d. [c. 2000s]: 16.
6  Email from Murray Chapman, 3 May 2016.
7  Lindley 2014: 18.
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were also ‘natives’, but generally regarded as higher status than Solomon 
Islanders, largely because of their level of education and employment. 
Students from other Pacific Islands attending the educational institutions 
also added to the ethnic mix. The European world declined in size and 
importance from the 1970s, although it picked up again in the 2000s 
and 2010s, peopled mainly by Australians and New Zealanders while the 
Regional Assistance Mission to Solomon Islands operated. The Solomon 
Islander world is now the major political and social force, yet it still 
lacks economic power, although undeniably there are some very wealthy 
Solomon Islanders in business and politics. The maturation of a very 
‘Solomons’ way of running the political system has its foundations in 
the 1960s and 1970s. The Chinese (waku) world has now expanded into 
an Asian world with several internal divisions: old waku; and new waku 
from mainland China, South-East Asians (mainly from Malaysia and the 
Philippines), Koreans, and Japanese. Malaitans hold such a strong place 
in Honiara that they have become a separate world, although with its own 
subdivisions. 

As illustrated by Map 8.1, Honiara in the 1960s and 1970s was a partially 
segregated town, but compared with flashpoints in the British Empire, 
such as the Mau Mau era in British Kenya between 1952 and 1960, 
urban Solomon Islands was remarkable peaceful. There were no locks 
on many houses, there were no security guards, and often there was no 
or only limited electricity, so there were no alarm systems, other than 
dogs. Expatriates seldom kept firearms. Even so, no matter how senior 
they became, Solomon Islanders and other Pacific Islanders never felt 
entirely welcome within the expatriate community. Alcohol consumption 
was restricted until 1965. Some clubs and hotels were more blatantly 
racist than others, with ‘Natives forbidden’ signs, and once alcohol 
was freely available, ‘natives’ were restricted to public or ‘boi’ bars. The 
Hotel Woodford was taken over by Ken Hay in 1949, assisted by Mrs 
E.K. Manning.8 With a name change to the Mendana Hotel in the late 
1950s, Hay continued to own it until the early 1970s. The hotel banned 
Solomon Islander patrons, except at a rough boi bar separated by a fence. 
Joses Tuhanuku said there was a sign outside the main part of the hotel 
that said: ‘No Dogs, No Natives.’ The portly Hay was famed for sitting 
near the front door, vetting entry while chatting with his patrons.9 

8  PIM, February 1951, 68.
9  Tuhanuku 1983: 117; Russell 2003: 116–17. It is now the Kitano Mendana Hotel.
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In its early years, the Guadalcanal Cub was another white bastion that 
banned ‘natives’ and in later years kept its membership rates at expatriate 
and elite salary levels, effectively stopping most Solomon Islanders 
from enjoying the facilities.10 There was an occasion in the second half 
of the 1960s when several hundred Solomon Islanders marched on the 
Guadalcanal Club to protest. The expatriate men present placed themselves 
defensively outside and the women sheltered in the centre of the dance 
floor. All entrances were guarded until police assistance arrived.11 The 
writing was on the wall and segregation ended soon afterward. The club 
reformed and encouraged integration. By the 1960s, clubs were unable 
to discriminate based on race, although some managed to accomplish 
the same thing by maintaining high membership fees. The Point Cruz 
Yacht Club was always more friendly than others and the Bugotu, Devesi, 
and Talasasa Aqorau families were early members. There were two tiers 
of membership: full members had to own a boat, no matter how small; 
and others could become associate members. In later years, the golf club, 
begun in 1957, became less of an expatriate haven and also welcomed 
a wide range of members.

In their autobiographies, senior public servants (and later national leaders) 
such as Sir Peter Kenilorea and Sir Lloyd Maepeza Gina make quite clear 
that Solomon Islanders were not welcomed as equivalents to British 
public servants, even when they held more senior positions. Writing of his 
early days, Sir Lloyd said: ‘The white masters believed they stood higher 
than we did and, because of the long-established cross-cultural norms, we 
knew we could not get close to them in most situations.’12

There is a peculiar example of this from the early 1950s, remembered by 
Alan Lindley. When Lindley first arrived in Honiara, Bill Burley was the 
only European ‘prisoner’. He had been employed at the Mendana Hotel, 
where he defrauded Ken Hay of a large amount of cash. Burley was tried 
and sentenced, but not sent to the prison. Instead, he was given a special 
room beside the guard house at the Rove police barracks, had his food 
sent in from the hotel, and each evening walked free. He was allowed to 
borrow a police Mark I Land Rover and set off to have evening drinks 
with Inspector John Buckingham, the officer in charge of Central District 
and Honiara Police Station. This situation lasted until mid-1952, when 

10  Moore 2013c: entries for Mendana Hotel, and Guadalcanal Club.
11  Lindley 2014: 13.
12  Gina 2003: 165.
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Buckingham was transferred to Malaita and Lindley took over at Honiara 
Police Station, ending special privileges.13 Clearly, there were different 
standards for black and for white prisoners. 

In the introduction to his autobiography, Sir Peter, who crossed swords 
with several leading British officials, remembered 

the ignominious and ugly head of fallacious white supremacy and 
the arrogance of colonialism manifested themselves unabashed. 
The adage ‘white is right, if you are brown stick around, but if you 
are black get back’, was the presumed order of the day.14 

He went on to say: 

In the late colonial years in the Solomon Islands, your worth was 
judged either by the colour of your skin, the job you held, your 
upbringing, and the number of letters after your name. There 
was a Cambridge/Oxford clique amongst the British officers who 
had made their careers out of ‘governing natives’, that we locals 
could never enter. Many of these officers had served previously 
in other areas of the British empire, particularly in Africa, and 
they brought with them preconceived ideas about what was ‘good’ 
for Solomon Islanders. It was never easy and straightforward for 
Solomon Islanders to live in their world … I was a black native 
of Solomon Islands while they were white, British and superior.15 

Perhaps it was also that being part of the indigenous urban scene was 
so overwhelming and kin connections so comfortable, along with 
accompanying social responsibilities, there was little time or need to 
be part of the afterwork expatriate-dominated social scene. District 
Commissioner James Tedder wrote in 1966 that most social groups were 
island-exclusive and, except at the new multiracial Honiara Club, most 
activities were segregated by choice and design: 

The feeling of ‘community’ is largely one centred on religion 
and/or island of origin. This takes the form of associations or 
clubs  formed to maintain island solidarity, to support local 
councils, and to promote sporting activities and dancing. The 
organisations formed by religious denominations cut across island 
identities and promoted sports and social activities.16 

13  Letter from Alan Lindley, Adelaide, 11 March 2016.
14  Kenilorea 2008: xxxii.
15  ibid., 160–61.
16  Tedder 1966: 39.
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The BSIP hierarchy
Just as there had been in the early days of the protectorate at Tulagi, there 
was a clear administrative hierarchy with the resident commissioners (and, 
after 1953, the high commissioners and, in the 1970s, the governors) 
at the top, flanked by the Anglican and Catholic bishops. The early 
resident commissioners lived in a makeshift but comfortable government 
residency (called Government House after 1953). In 1944, Resident 
Commissioner Colonel Owen C. Noel (1943–48) was the first to occupy 
the thatched-roof residency. It had originally been an officers’ hospital 
and then was used to house New Zealand Army nurses. Noel was followed 
by J.D.A. Germond (acting resident commissioner, 1948–50), and Henry 
Graham Gregory-Smith (resident commissioner, 1950–52). From 1953, 
the BSIP was governed directly through the high commissioners and 
a small executive council. Like all his successors, when Sir Robert Stanley, 
the new Honiara-based high commissioner, arrived for his first visit in 
September 1952, he was dressed in white, decked out in his medals, and 
sporting a  feathered white helmet. The next occupants of Government 
House were Sir John Gutch (1955–61), Sir David Trench (1961–64), and 
Sir Robert Foster (1964–69).

The official version of the lives of the resident and high commissioners 
presents a sanitised view that does not always stand up to close scrutiny. 
Lieutenant Colonel Trench, acting Government Secretary, was acting 
resident commissioner for periods of 1945 and 1946,17 much to the 
dismay of Spearline Wilson, the long-serving head of the Lands and 
Mining Department and also acting government secretary for a while. 
Indeed, in December 1945, Wilson had to swear in Trench as acting 
resident commissioner.18 Admittedly, Wilson was crotchety and unwell, 
and not impressed that he had to share a mess with 24 others, including 
the acting resident commissioner, but in 1946, he expected standards that 
the protectorate could not provide: 

Things are going from bad to bloody awful down here. The place is 
just what I imagine Callan Park [an Australian psychiatric hospital] 
must be like. Trench, who is acting R.C., is, as I have mentioned 
before, a nitwit. His bosom companion is Judd, who is in the 

17  SINA BSIP 1/III F58/58II, RC to acting DO D.C.C. Trench, Malaita, 15 October 1945; HC 
to ARC Alexander Waddell, 14 December 1945, ARC to HC, 27 December 1945.
18  SINA BSIP 1/III F58/58II, HC to RS, 31 December 1945.
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Government trade store. Those two and a couple more of the same 
caliber stay up half the night hanging over the bar, and are good for 
nothing until late afternoon next day. Nothing but Christian names 
are used. You can hear Judd’s raucous voice at all hours of the day or 
night calling out, What do you think of that, David, or How is that, 
David? And Trench’s reply, ‘pretty good, Arthur’, or something like 
that. I have words with the Res. Com. at least twice a day. I simply 
will not be party to all the stupid nonsense being indulged in, and 
don’t hesitate to tell Trench exactly what I think about the situation 
generally, and himself in particular.19 

We can guess that when Wilson retired at the end of the year, Trench and 
Judd probably toasted his departure. A few days later, Trench was on his 
way to Suva as First Assistant Secretary in the WPHC. In October, he was 
back in the BSIP as Secretary for Development and Native Affairs, to help 
quell Maasina Rule.20

Planning to replace old Government House was under way in 1967, with 
a new building designed by New Zealand architects. New Government 
House came into use in mid-1969 and the old building was demolished. 
The first occupant of this opulent airconditioned home and office was 
Sir Michael Gass (1969–73), followed by the two pre-independence 
governors, Sir Donald Luddington (1973–76) and Sir Colin Allan 
(1976–78). The public section of the house worked well, although the 
private quarters were cramped. The high commissioners and governors 
used a black Humber Super Snipe and, later, a black Jaguar to travel on 
Honiara’s few kilometres of sealed roads. Government House had a guard 
house and, in the early 1950s, when His Excellency departed in the grand 
car, the police on duty ‘turned out’ and presented arms to a resounding 
bugle call.21 Whenever the resident or high commissioner went on tour 
around the protectorate in RCS Coral Queen, the heads of government 
departments were expected to be at the wharf, dressed in suits, to farewell 
him. Some were less popular than others. When Sir Robert Stanley ended 
his term in 1955, after a polite farewell at the wharf with an 18-gun salute, 
the relieved senior staff adjourned to the Guadalcanal Club to celebrate 
his departure as his ship steamed past.22 

19  UQ FML, Wilson Papers, A.H. Wilson to J.A. Wilson, 15 March 1946.
20  SINA BSIP 1/III F58/58II, HC to Secretary of State, 14 January 1947; Secretary to Government 
BSIP to senior staff, 18 October 1947; HC to Secretary of State, 6 November 1947.
21  Lindley 2013: 3.
22  BSIP NS, 21 January 1967, 15 May 1969; Information from Alan Lindley, Adelaide, 30 June 2011.
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Plate 8.2 New Government House in 1969. It has since been 
incorporated into the Heritage Park Hotel.
Source: Brian Taylor Collection.

Ceremonial occasions, such as the Queen’s Birthday and Remembrance 
Day, were always marked with pomp and ceremony. It was a time when 
dress uniforms, swords, spurs, and plumed helmets received an airing, 
and all the protocols of the British Empire were observed. The ceremonies 
did not change over several decades. White pith helmets were still in use 
at the independence ceremony in 1978 (I remember flying out after the 
ceremony, sitting next to a British official clutching his helmet, which 
he told me had been borrowed from the Hong Kong Government). 
Royal visitors always caused a complete frenzy of admiration. The first 
was Prince Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh, who visited the protectorate 
in March 1959. Thirty leading Solomon Islander men and their wives 
lined up at the Point Cruz wharf, all with small, scripted speeches in 
case they were asked a question by the prince. The royal party toured the 
hospital, teacher training college, Joy Biscuit factory, and a plantation, 
then watched customary dances at Lawson Tama. In the early evening, 
there  was a  reception at Government House for around 300 guests, 
24 of whom were Solomon Islanders. Later, an exclusive dinner was held 
onboard the royal yacht HMY Britannia.23

23  SINA BSIP 9/II/FC 23/1; Fox 1958: 57–58. I am indebted to Christopher Chevalier for these 
references.
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Plate 8.3 The Honiara War Cenotaph was constructed in 1959.
Source: BM, Patrick Barrett Collection. 

The Britannia was the standard vessel used to carry the royals to outposts 
of the Commonwealth. The Duke and Duchess of Kent visited in 1969, 
the Duke of Edinburgh returned in March 1971, and the Queen, the 
Duke of Edinburgh, Princess Anne, Captain Mark Phillips, and Lord 
Louis Mountbatten visited in 1974. The Duke and Duchess of Gloucester 
represented the monarch at the Independence Day ceremony in 1978. 
The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh visited, again on Britannia, in 
October 1982. The Britannia had long been decommissioned when the 
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge visited in 2012, and Prince Charles 
passed through in 2019. On each occasion, a combination of loyalty 
to empire and the Commonwealth, reverence for the monarchy, and 
sycophancy occurred.

The colonial public service
Most of the colonial public servants worked from 8 am to noon, and 
from 2 pm to 4.30 pm, Monday to Friday. Those with weekend duties 
worked from 8 am to noon on Saturdays. From the beginning of 1953, 
the BSIP Government was merged with the WPHC Secretariat. The 
position of resident commissioner ceased. The next change was from high 
commissioner to governor. The official explanation for the change in title 
was to emphasise the separate nature of the protectorate. The title ‘High 
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Commissioner for the Western Pacific’ was archaic and subject to confusion 
with the diplomatic head of mission in Commonwealth countries. It also 
concealed the position’s almost sole remaining responsibility: for Solomon 
Islands. At the end of 1971, the Crown Colony of Gilbert and Ellice 
Islands ceased to come under the WPHC, instead reporting directly to 
London, and in 1973, the WPHC ceased to act for the British side of 
the Anglo-French Condominium in the New Hebrides. The BSIP was 
the only large remaining WPHC territory. The WPHC had outlived its 
usefulness and was abolished in January 1976.24 By the time independence 
was granted in 1978, the BSIP was Britain’s last surviving protectorate.

The pre-war and early post-war BSIP courts were the Court of the High 
Commissioner for the Western Pacific and the Native Courts. Under 
the separation of powers, the judicial commissioners and judges worked 
alongside the administrative positions—separate but equal. Several 
administrative officers also held commissions as deputy commissioners. 
The High Commissioner’s Court was held before a judicial commissioner; 
it had the full original jurisdiction of a Supreme Court, except that, when 
held before a deputy commissioner, it had no jurisdiction in matrimonial, 
Admiralty or lunacy cases, nor in criminal cases for which the offence was 
punishable with death or imprisonment for seven years or more.25

A new Western Pacific (Courts) Order-in-Council, gazetted on 15 August 
1961, came into operation on 9 April 1962, restructuring the High 
Commissioner’s Court (constituted under the original 1893 Pacific Order-
in-Council, which established the protectorate) as the High Court of the 
Western Pacific. The High Court also served the Crown Colony of Gilbert 
and Ellice Islands and the New Hebrides Condominium. This court was 
a ‘Superior Court of Record’, possessing all the jurisdiction vested in the 
High Court in England. It also provided for the appointment of the chief 
justice, judges, and other officers of the High Court, for the jurisdiction 
of the court, and for the appellate jurisdiction of the Fiji Court of Appeal 
in respect to appeals from the High Court. Initially, the court consisted 
of a chief justice based in Honiara, and two puisne judges—one stationed 
in Tarawa in the Crown Colony of Gilbert and Ellice Islands and one in 

24  Sir Donald Collin Cumyn Luddington (1920–2009) served in the Hong Kong civil service 
before he became District Commissioner, New Territories, and then Secretary for Home Affairs for 
Hong Kong. He was appointed as the final High Commissioner of the Western Pacific on 10 October 
1973, when the position was being transformed into Governor of BSIP. He was knighted in 1976. 
‘Obituary’, Yorkshire Post, 29 January 2009.
25  BSIP AR 1955–56: 41.
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Port Vila in the New Hebrides Condominium. By 1974, the judiciary 
consisted of the chief justice, who was ordinarily resident in the BSIP, 
and a puisne judge in the New Hebrides.26 The last Chief Justice of the 
Western Pacific, Sir Jocelyn Bodilly, retired in 1975. The first chief justice 
only for Solomon Islands, D.R. (Renn) Davis OBE, was appointed in 
April 1976. There were no juries, only two assessors to assist, which made 
the judicial commissioners and judges extremely powerful.27 

Separated from them were various government officers, from the chief 
secretary to the chief of police and senior public servants, such as the 
heads of departments and the district commissioners. The only district 
commissioner based in Honiara was for Central District. Most post-war 
public servants came from the United Kingdom or other British colonies 
and were new to the BSIP and the WPHC.28 An earlier chapter described 
the post-war appointments as technocrats. They usually arrived in the 
protectorate after service in other parts of the British Commonwealth or 
within the British Isles. Large numbers of colonial civil servants began 
to arrive in the Solomons from Africa from the mid-1950s. By the mid-
1960s, more than a dozen former colonies and protectorates had become 
independent as decolonisation took place around the world. Career 
colonial officers had to be accommodated in the shrinking number of 
colonial territories. They were often racist and contemptuous of the casual 
colonial style in the Pacific. 

Many of the senior police were former British ‘coppers’ from London and 
the Midlands cities who had served in Palestine or Africa. Some of the 
other senior administrative staff—for instance, District Commissioner 
James Tedder—came from Australia, but by and large, they were British 
and had done the colonial circuit, slowly climbing the public service 
ladder via British Africa or the West Indies. Some moved on reasonably 
quickly, while others stayed for 10 or 20 years, learning to love the relaxed 
tropical lifestyle and working with Solomon Islanders. Just as there were 
public servants full of the swagger of empire, there were always others 
who were intellectually stimulated by the challenge of moving colonial 
dependencies along the path to independence. They all had to deal 
with the labyrinth of the British Colonial Service and their ‘bible’ was 

26  The Crown Colony of Gilbert and Ellice Islands gained self-rule in 1971 and separated into 
two territories in 1975, both of which were granted independence, as Tuvalu (in 1978) and Kiribati 
(in 1979).
27  BSIP AR 1961–62: 54–55; SND, 15 April 1976. There are still no juries in Solomon Islands courts.
28  UQ FML, Wilson Papers, A.H. Wilson to J.A. Wilson, 13 December 1946.
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the Colonial Regulations.29 The most feared thing they could receive was 
a  ‘Red Minute’ from His Excellency over something that had caused 
him displeasure. Such minutes were filed in the individual’s confidential 
personal file for future reference.30 

It is fair to say that many colonial public servants held jobs beyond the 
level at which they could expect to have been employed if they had stayed 
at home. M.P.E. Bellam calculated that the average annual income of 
European families in Honiara in 1966 was $5,500—many times that of 
equivalent Solomon Islanders. Even the most senior Solomon Islander 
public servants only earned $1,000 a year, and their wives seldom worked.31 
The expatriates’ base salary was complemented by a tax-free ‘inducement 
allowance’, and fringe benefits such as subsidised accommodation, a large 
tax-free contribution to their children’s education at overseas boarding 
schools, and two free return trips each year for the children. Three 
months’ holiday every two years was usual, and many were on short-term 
contracts with gratuities set at one-quarter of gross salaries. Most wives 
managed to find part-time employment to supplement their husbands’ 
salaries. Families employed at least one house servant (sometimes several) 
and lived in comfortable homes. They drove late-model British Morris 
and Austin cars, and generally did financially well out of the experience, 
although there was a downside with the risk of malaria, isolation, and 
separation from their children when they were at schools in Australia, 
New Zealand, or England.32 

Solomon Islander public servants tried to assess the newcomers. Sir Lloyd 
Maepeza Gina remembered how Solomon Islanders sized up each new 
administrative arrival: 

In those days, when we Solomon Islands people looked at 
ourselves sheltered under the Great umbrella of the British 
colonial administration, we felt that those colonials looked upon 
us as servants, as black people. As they did in Africa, so too they 
did in the Solomons. We knew that all along, because of the 
gossip around the public service we could quickly identify the new 
comers. When they arrived we said, ‘Oh, probably this man has 
come all the way from Africa or India.’ We could feel the kind of 

29  British Colonial Office 1945.
30  Lindley 2013: 13.
31  Bellam 1970: 82.
32  This is based on Bellam’s description (1970: 79), and on my own knowledge of similar employment 
situations in Port Moresby in the 1970s and 1980s.
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attitudes they held. They had probably been the same way in the 
places they had come from. We were sometimes displeased and 
would say, ‘Oh, be very careful, this man is probably a little bit 
rough, you know.’33 

Official precedence was different from status. The senior clergy came high 
on the list, the Anglican and Catholic bishops sharing their ecclesiastical 
power with the leaders of the Methodist, South Sea Evangelical and 
Seventh-day Adventist churches. The managers of the Commonwealth 
Bank of Australia, the Australia and New Zealand Banking Group (ANZ), 
and the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation (HSBC) were 
also notable as they were independent and knew the financial secrets of 
individuals living in the protectorate.

The expatriate social scene in the 1950s and 1960s involved cocktail 
parties, private dinners, trips to the Guadalcanal Club, the golf club, 
and the one Chinese restaurant. In the 1950s, the social scene expanded 
to include expeditions to the Point Cruz cinema, with the addition in 
1968 of the Point Cruz Yacht Club with its pleasant waterfront bar. There 
were also outings at weekends to nearby beaches or waterfalls. These were 
mainly adult-only events as there were very few expatriate children living 
permanently in Honiara.34 

Plate 8.4 A government officer’s house up on the ridges, 1972.
Source: Brian Taylor Collection. 

33  Gina 2003: 55.
34  Information from Alan Lindley, Adelaide, 30 June 2011.
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Plate 8.5 The same house as in Plate 8.4, showing its ridge-top position 
and the view out to sea.
Source: Brian Taylor Collection.

Honiara became a meeting place for Solomon Islanders involved in 
administration, beginning in November 1949 with the first conference 
for 150 headmen and their deputies from all over the protectorate.35 
Solomon Islanders did not begin to participate directly in the highest 
levels of decision-making until 1950–51, when the first four Solomon 
Islanders were nominated to the Advisory Council.36 Many of the 
indigenous leaders did not live in Honiara, coming only for meetings. 
These early appointments were followed by membership of the Legislative 
Council (1961–69), Governing Council (1970–74), and Legislative 
Assembly (1974–78). In most ways, they were outsiders, and were not 
invited to European social functions, although they did create a bridge 
between other Solomon Islanders and the colonial elite. John Smith, 
who arrived as financial secretary in 1970, commented on the strongly 
expatriate public service and business hierarchy: 

35  PIM, November 1949, 10.
36  These founding fathers of the modern nation were Reverend Kaspar Kakaise (an Anglican priest 
from Malaita), Silas Sitai from Santa Ana (Clerk to the Eastern District), and Milton Talasasa (district 
headman from Roviana Lagoon, New Georgia). Jacob (later Sir Jacob) Vouza from Guadalcanal 
joined them in 1951.
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It was also strange to find that every one of my senior staff, 
including secretaries, was an expatriate. At first the only Solomon 
Islanders I met in the working day were the handful of elected 
members of the Governing Council, messengers and drivers. 
The most senior local civil servants were doctors, trained at the 
excellent Fiji medical school, and teachers in the government 
secondary school and teacher training college.37 

At something like one in seven of the total [Honiara] population, 
expatriates were very noticeable. They were not obviously 
arrogant or patronising and many enjoyed excellent relations with 
Solomon Islanders but they didn’t behave like strangers or guests 
in somebody else’s country. It was their workplace and home and 
they considered it was the business of government to look after 
their interests.38 

Segregated housing and social activities were the order of the day, except 
when attending church, and even there, expatriates took the front pews. 
The early expatriate population lived along the coast between Rove and 
the Mataniko River. The prime location for homes was on the beachfront 
between Point Cruz and Rove, even though the land had a propensity to 
flood on high tides and during cyclones. Lengakiki, Kola`a, and Vavaea 
ridges, and Skyline, with their pleasant views, became the next expatriate 
and new Solomon Islander elite areas. The houses on the ridges were 
cooled by breezes from inland and from the sea. Residents there were also 
less likely to be bothered by mosquitoes. Cars were a necessary addition 
to these households, as the roads were steep and the sun hot. The Chinese 
congregated in Chinatown on the banks of the Mataniko and in the valley 
behind, usually living above their commercial premises. Other Chinese 
lived next to or above their shops at Point Cruz and at the new Ranadi 
industrial estate. Solomon Islanders visited these houses only as day-
servants or lived with their families in a boi haus underneath or at the back 
of the main houses. The servants in the homes of Honiara expatriates 
were usually male. Middle-grade housing for Solomon Islander public 
servants developed at Mbokonavera on the slopes behind the beachside 
market, around the Rove police barracks, and as far west as White River, 
in the Mataniko Valley, and on the lower slopes of Kola`a Ridge. They 
employed haus meris (female house servants and child carers), who were 
usually younger relatives from their home village.

37  Smith 2011: 22.
38  ibid., 23.
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Urban culture and building nationalism
The social scene reflected what Christine Jourdan called ‘stepping-stones 
to national consciousness’.39 The making of modern Solomon Islands 
and Honiara occurred slowly and involved many different aspects of life. 
Over decades, the ‘world’ divisions (Figure 0.1) altered. The European 
world largely ended in the late 1970s when the public service and political 
decision-making were localised. The Chinese world remained, although 
it staggered in the 1970s when about one-quarter of the families left, and 
then developed in the 1980s and 1990s into old and new waku. Honiara 
became predominantly a Solomon Islander world, with an increasingly 
wealthy elite who had various levels of linkage back to rural villages. 

Among the weaknesses of the late-colonial transition years were the lack 
of training in business and difficulties accessing finance to begin even 
small businesses. Solomon Islanders supplemented their wages by growing 
garden produce for sale or, if they went fishing, by selling their catch 
to the Fish Marketing Co-operative. The urban economy in which they 
found themselves enmeshed was totally controlled by foreigners. There 
were colonial government–supported movements to set up cooperatives, 
but largely the government viewed business as something for foreigners. 
The barriers to indigenous entrepreneurship were enormous. 

Bellam’s 1968 research located only three indigenous businesses in Honiara: 
one Gilbertese cooperative store at White River, one small Solomon 
Islander-owned trade store at Kukum, and one firewood supply business. 
Very few in the 1950s and 1960s had sufficient modern education to 
be able to cope with large-scale business ventures, and wantok pressures 
destroyed many early entrepreneurs. Little was done to make credit 
available (except for housing) and there was no training in commercial 
methods. A decade later, as independence loomed, another survey showed 
that of 72 shops in Honiara, only five were run by Solomon Islanders: 
one Solomon Islander–owned trade store in Chinatown, one in each of 
Mbokonavera and Vura, a furniture workshop at Kukum, and a panel-
beating workshop within the Honiara City Council facilities. There 
were also small building companies such as that run by John Maetea 
Kaliuae and his brothers. All indigenous businesses had problems raising 
capital and their main downfall was offering credit facilities that wantoks 

39  Jourdan 1995b.
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often did not repay.40 There were other indigenous businesses involving 
building or providing services. Most of their start-up funds came from the 
Agricultural and Industry Loans Board or from Chinese friends, and all 
lacked business management skills. One Chinese shopkeeper commented 
that he thought most Solomon Islanders failed in business because they

lacked capital to start a business with. They prefer to keep their 
money in boxes in their houses or in bottles and tins buried in the 
ground, where there is no interest added like in the banks. They 
do not see that hidden money loses value as time goes on. They 
cannot get a loan from the bank, for the bank would not see how 
its money would be recovered.41 

Although he was exaggerating, the description is correct in that it was 
extremely hard to get a bank loan. The government concentrated its early 
assistance on education, health, and housing, not on indigenous business 
development.42 Consequently, the Chinese dominated the lower end of 
the retail market, while larger overseas companies controlled international 
commercial connections. At independence in 1978, there were still only 
a handful of Solomon Islander university graduates and few indigenous 
entrepreneurs. 

At one level, a new urban consciousness and a sense of a common destiny 
leading to nationalism also began to develop once Honiara had its own 
town council and, from 1964, when a Honiara Member of the Legislative 
Council was first elected in a secret ballot based on universal adult 
suffrage and a common roll. Since then, all members for Honiara seats 
have had to battle with the multiple loyalties of their electorates, where 
voters make decisions partly based on kin and wantok allegiances, but also 
the competing interests of church, sport, work, and suburban location. 
Sport and church cut across wantok boundaries and create a sense of 
unity. In the 1960s, there were 14 soccer teams playing in competitions 
that were usually sponsored by government departments, commercial 
firms, and churches. Multiracial cricket was played, and rugby union was 
becoming more popular.43 Almost all Solomon Islanders attended church 
at least once a week, for several hours on the sabbath (Saturday or Sunday, 
depending on the denomination), and often attended other church-
related functions on other evenings. 

40  Bellam 1970: 83; Manedika 1979: 167–68.
41  Manedika 1979: 168.
42  BSIP AR 1949–50: 26–27.
43  Tedder 1966: 40.
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Alongside working for wages and 
urban life, Solomon Islanders have 
maintained customary rituals and 
performances. The SIBC helped 
foster this through its recordings 
of customary music. From the 
1950s, celebrations, such as for 
the Queen’s Birthday or visits 
by foreign dignitaries, involved 
displays of traditional culture. 
This was often the first time 
Solomon Islanders had seen one 
another’s dances, creating a cross-
cultural flow that has continued. 
Honiara also developed some 
social occasions that mimicked 
those in neighbouring Australia 
and other countries, but with 
a  local touch, once more proudly 
preserving culture. Melbourne 
Cup Day always had its fans, and 
the first competition for Miss 
Custom Queen was held in March 
1974. The next year, a Charity 
Queen contest raised money for 
the Solomons team to compete 
in the South Pacific Games. The 
Catholic Church got in on the 
act with a  Carnival Queen quest, 
which in 1975 raised A$40,000 for 
their new cathedral.44 

44  BSIP NS, 15 March 1974; SND, 7 March 1975, 12 March 1975.

Plates 8.6–8.9 Cultural dancers 
in the 1950s.
Source: BM, Patrick Barrett Collection. 
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Plate 8.10 Pelise Moro, leader of the Moro Movement, and some of his 
followers in Honiara in 1971.
The movement was at its height in the late 1950s and 1960s, when it incorporated half 
of Guadalcanal’s population. Moro had a council made up of advisers and clerks and 
maintained a ‘Custom House’ or ‘House of Antiquities’. The movement collected taxes 
and attempted to be self-governing, which was similar to the style of Maasina Rule. 
Moro was born in the 1920s and died in 2007. 
Source: Les Tickle Collection. 

Religious customs developed in Honiara. SSEC marching groups 
performed in Honiara using formation styles that could date back to the 
late nineteenth century in Queensland Christian missions, but also came 
out of the Maasina Rule years. I first saw these white-clothed women 
perform precision marches one night in Vura in the 1980s, at a function 
arranged by the then local MP, John Maetea Kaliuae. 

Occasionally, large customary events occurred. On Christmas Day 1965, 
a Solomon Islands feast and dancing festival were attended by 3,000 
residents, with 2,000 at the feast. Dancers from Sulufou in Lau Lagoon, 
Malaita, performed, and 500 pigs, 40 bags of rice, and a ton of vegetables 
were consumed. A few days later, 70 Mbirao people from east-central 
Guadalcanal walked the 110 kilometres from their highland villages 
leading pigs for sale at Central Market. They presented a display of 
dancing and enjoyed a feast laid out on the verandah of the Department 
of Geological Surveys headquarters.45 

45  BSIP NS, 7 January 1966, 21 January 1966.
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Plate 8.11 King George VI School students ready to dance, 1968.
The youth in the front is Lawrence Fo`anaota, who later became director of the 
Solomon Islands National Museum.
Source: Les Tickle Collection.

Honiara developed a vibrant urban culture replete with elements from 
all over the protectorate, mixed with British, Chinese, and Gilbertese 
cultures. The first Sea Festival was held in Honiara in 1968 and continued 
for a few years in the early 1970s. The spectacular centrepiece of the first 
festival was a race between war canoes from Makira, Santa Ana, Santa 
Catalina, and Roviana—all decorated in traditional styles. Other events 
included races for smaller canoes, dinghy racing, and seamanship trials, 
with competitions for copra-loading, and ship inspections. The next 
year, the festival was not as successful: the war canoes did not arrive, and 
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drunken Europeans spoilt many of the competitions. There was no festival 
in 1970, although it resumed in 1971 and 1972. Another was held in 
February 1974, timed to coincide with the visit of Queen Elizabeth II.46 

Plate 8.12 A Makira canoe crew at Point Cruz in 1969 during the 
Sea Festival.
Source: Les Tickle Collection. 

Plate 8.13 Makira canoes at Point Cruz in 1969 during the Sea Festival.
Source: Les Tickle Collection. 

46  ibid., 15 April 1968, 31 May 1969, 31 January 1970, 4 February 1974, 1 March 1974.
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Bamboo and string bands began in the 1950s and have never lost their 
place in the hearts of Solomon Islanders. As in any town or city, musical 
bands developed and, by local standards, are famous, their leaders 
achieving rock-star status. Some of the bands began in Christian schools 
such as Betikama in the 1970s, combining music with witnessing for the 
Lord. Robert Soaika from Lake Tegano, Rennell Island, was an excellent 
guitarist in the SDA band the Uplifters, in which Ellison Sade, Honiara-
born but from Lau Lagoon, Malaita, and Manasseh Sogavare, from 
Choiseul Island, got their musical start. 

The Gilbert brothers, sons of Gilbert Talo from Fishing Village, were 
all famous singers in several bands over the decades. Their father always 
encouraged them by buying musical instruments and amplifiers, or by 
going guarantor at shops while they paid them off. In the early days, they 
had to work for the gear by brushing his garden land at Koio Valley; then, as 
they became financially independent, they purchased their own equipment. 
They had several rock bands. First, one of them joined a band called the 
Fleet Swingers, which they eventually took over. Ellison Sade joined them 
as lyricist and was later a guitarist and keyboard player of renown. Although 
these bands played international songs they had heard on the radio, they 
also composed their own material. Getting the foreign lyrics correct, when 
all they had was the radio version, was always difficult. Sade, who has almost 
perfect memory for lyrics, also made errors. For some time, they continued 
to sing The Hollies’ ‘He Ain’t Heavy, He’s My Brother’ as ‘He is in heaven, 
he’s my brother’, much to Sade’s later amusement. 

There were early talent shows in Honiara, which were usually held at Point 
Cruz cinema. One of the favourite early bands was The Red Sparkle, with 
H.M. Long on guitar and lead vocals, Hudson Kalita Gilbert on electric 
guitar and vocals, Inito`o Gilbert on electric rhythm guitar and backup 
vocals, and younger brother Reddley Loea Gilbert on drums. Hudson 
Kalita Gilbert was the most famous; he later converted his rock’n’roll band 
into a gospel band called The Gospel Bells. There were also one-man 
bands, like that of Jim Herd or Barry Morgan, who played the harmonica 
and a guitar. Another famous electric guitarist is better known for other 
things. Back in the early 1970s, Manasseh Sogavare (now four-time prime 
minister) formed The Tornados, a dance club band, in which he was lead 
singer and guitarist. They faced tough competition from the Gilberts, the 
Fa`arodo brothers, and the Ata family, when they won first prize in the 
Battle of Giants competition held at the Community Centre.47

47  Information from Ellison Sade, Honiara, 26 November 2017.
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Solomon Islands was visited by its first international singing star in 
1970—Slim Dusty, a famous Australian country and western singer, who 
performed in Honiara, Yandina, and Auki. He returned to raise money 
for cyclone relief in 1986, and again in 1998. Reggae became popular 
in the 1970s, and the band Pijin Rock moved electric music to a more 
indigenous level. In the 1980s and 1990s, Unisound was the most famous 
band, and was later better known for its Unisound recording studios. 
America’s Big Mountain Reggae band performed in Honiara in 1996, 
as did Lucky Dube from Papua New Guinea in 1997.

Solomon Islanders are rightly proud of their physical cultural heritage. 
High-quality inlaid pearl-shell wooden carvings, intricately patterned 
straw bags, shell-wealth, and ‘Buka-ware’ baskets and trays woven from 
plant fibre have been sold in Honiara for many decades.48 More recently, 
fine stone carvings were added, from Ranongga Island in Western Province. 
Produced for the tourist trade, the beautiful wooden and stone carvings 
with traditional motifs help keep old skills and customs alive. A revival 
in artefact-making from Kwaio Malaita also fed into this market. Large 
wooden whole-post carvings festoon hotels and public buildings, creating 
a unique cultural environment. While some of these items are brought 
to the city from outlying islands, many are now produced in Honiara. 
Since it was built in 1969, the National Museum has been expanded 
and has become the centrepiece of this cultural renaissance, through its 
displays, artefact shop, and at various times the construction of cultural 
village buildings, plus a performance hall. In recent years, the National 
Art Gallery has been added on the other side of Mendana Avenue, along 
with a stage for cultural events, and an artefact sale area. The National 
Museum is a social scene for artists and musicians who meet casually in 
its shady central areas. The Artists Association began in Honiara in 1991. 

Alcohol consumption
Another factor added to the new urban mix was legal access to alcohol. 
Selling alcohol to ‘natives’ was prohibited, although this was impossible to 
police. Illicit alcohol was always available on Tulagi before World War II; 
then, during the war, members of the Solomon Islands Defence Force and 
Labour Corps could obtain free or cheap alcohol through the American 
armed forces.

48  Chick and Chick 1978; Kupiainen 2000.
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After the war, one long-term contentious issue was the regulation that 
denied Solomon Islanders the right to drink alcohol. In 1957, High 
Commissioner Gutch appointed a select committee to investigate making 
alcohol more freely available. The committee’s deliberations began in 
January 1958, finding that since the war the drinking of alcohol had 
become widespread. Beer, wine, spirits, medical alcohol, methylated 
spirits, and home brew were readily available in Honiara and other 
towns.49 The committee, which included Alphonse Daga50 and Jacob 
Vuza, recommended that Solomon Islander, Fijian, and Indo-Fijian men 
over 20 years of age be allowed to drink beer on licensed premises. They 
said the same groups, if over 30 years of age, should be able to drink wine 
and spirits on licensed premises, and be allowed to purchase take-away beer 
and spirits in limited amounts.51 The ordinance was altered in May 1959. 
Solomon Islanders, Fijians (including the AMOs), Gilbert Islanders, Ellice 
Islanders, and New Hebrideans were allowed to drink beer, but only with 
an official permit (called a chit) issued by the local district commissioner 
and the officer in charge of the police for the district. They could drink 
on licensed premises and each month could purchase up to 12 bottles of 
beer for home consumption. This rule lasted for one year, after which 
every adult could drink beer, but only those with a chit available through 
the high commissioner could drink spirits.52 Women were discouraged 
from consuming alcohol and were not allowed on licensed premises. They 
could apply for a permit to drink spirits, which was only granted if their 
husbands already had one. 

The permit system was not a success. There were too many permits for 
publicans to supervise them adequately, and permits were borrowed by 
wantoks. After 1 February 1962, beer was sold freely in public bars to 
indigenous people over 21 years, although restrictions on wine and spirits 
were maintained. Full and restricted licences were introduced for hotels 
and clubs, sale hours were reduced, and the Liquor Licensing Boards were 
established in each district. After extensive discussion in the Legislative 

49  Also see Gina 2003: 170–71.
50  Alphonse Daga was born in 1924 in the western Solomons and educated at Kokeqolo School. 
During the war, he was a sergeant in the Solomon Islands Labour Corps, then joined the Public 
Works Department in Gizo and later Honiara. By 1957–58, he was a leading public servant. See also 
Moore 2013c: entries for Daga, and Vouza.
51  BSIP NS, 31 March 1958.
52  Letter from Alan Lindley, Adelaide, 9 March 2016; Moore 2013c: entry on Liquor Policy.
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Council during 1964, a Liquor (Amendment) Bill was passed in the 
December session, which removed all race-based restrictions on alcohol 
consumption. It came into force on 1 January 1965.53

This did not sit well with some Europeans, particularly Ken Hay at the 
Mendana Hotel. In 1966, Hay told the Pacific Islands Monthly: 

You run a hotel as a business, not to please people who might have 
ideas. I keep out the Solomon Islanders because I don’t want to 
lower my standards. They accuse me of discrimination, but that’s 
rubbish. Solomon Islanders can’t stay at my hotel because they 
are not all at the stage where they are fit to stay there. Certainly, 
some are, but if I let some in but keep most of them out, then that 
would be discrimination.54 

Interestingly, Hay allowed Papua New Guineans and Fijians to stay in his 
hotel, and various sources say his attitudes were based on a desire to keep 
high standards, not on racism.55 Despite this protestation, his general 
attitudes were colonial and racist.

Constitutional and political change
As Jaap Timmer suggests, ‘The ways in which people in Melanesia 
incorporate the state have a profound impact on how they imagine power 
relations.’56 Solomon Islanders have always been flexible in creating new 
political systems. A good example is the ideology of Maasina Rule, which 
was grounded in pan-Malaitan kastom, interpreted as anticolonial, yet 
also incorporated aspects of British and American political ideology.57 
Nevertheless, when it came to developing a final post-independence form 
of government, there was to be no national council of chiefs, such as 
the Malvatumauri adopted in Vanuatu.58 Pre-colonial leadership patterns 
have survived in modified forms, mainly at local levels, although aspects 
of national political leadership relate to older forms of leadership. 

53  BSIP NS, January 1959, March 1958, February 1959, September 1961, February 1962, 
16 December 1964.
54  PIM, 1966, quoted by Douglas 2004: 42, no month given.
55  Russell 2003: 116–17; Email from Ann Stevenson, 28 July 2019.
56  Timmer 2019: 132.
57  Akin 2013.
58  Although the Malvatumauri was strengthened by the 2006 National Council of Chiefs Act, it is 
often sidelined in dispute-resolution processes. Demian and Rousseau 2019: 320–21.
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Australia’s ambitions to take over from the British and add the BSIP to its 
New Guinea Territories never eventuated;59 then a series of constitutional 
and political developments altered the balance of power in the Solomons, 
transferring decision-making from foreigners to Solomon Islanders. 
Similar to Christianity and modern business, the state and its apparatus 
form another ‘foreign flower’ incorporated into their world view. Between 
1921 and 1960, the resident commissioners and high commissioners 
chaired the Advisory Council to consult on important matters. Provision 
was made in 1950 to include Solomon Islanders and, from 1951 to 1960, 
12 men served on the council in Honiara, representing each district. They 
were either presidents of the district councils or Anglican clergy. Exactly 
what influence they had on government processes is difficult to estimate.60

The political changes in Solomon Islands need to be viewed in their 
international and particularly their British Commonwealth contexts. 
Britain had to deal with agitation for independence in many of its colonies. 
In 1960, the United Nations passed the Declaration on the Granting of 
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. The United Nations 
defined what was considered the subjugation, domination, and exploitation 
of colonised peoples, and proclaimed the universal rights of all peoples 
to self-determination. Britain had no choice but to introduce a series of 
constitutional changes to prepare Solomon Islanders to participate directly 
in governing their country. The truth was that Britain was also relieved to 
divest itself of far-flung colonial territories such as the BSIP. In 1960, the 
Advisory Council was replaced with the nominated Executive Council 
and the Legislative Council. A range of Solomon Islanders served on the 
Executive Council—all drawn from the Legislative Council, which had 
official and unofficial members, who were initially chosen by the resident 
commissioner and later the high commissioner.61 Six Solomon Islander 
members were appointed in 1961, representing the districts. A new order-
in-council came into effect on 1 February 1965, providing for the election 
of eight of the 10 unofficial members of the Legislative Council, with the 
remaining two nominated by the high commissioner. The first general 
election was held in all eight constituencies on 7 April 1965. The member 

59  Waters 2016.
60  They were Salana Ga`a, Reverend Kaspar Kakaise, Stephen Kodovaru, S. Murisigaia, Willie Paia, 
Eriel Sisili, Silas Sitai, Joash S. Sunaone, Milton Talasasa, Reverend A.C. Tinoni, Reverend Dudley 
Tute, and Jacob Vouza.
61  They were Reverend Leonard Alufurai, Jack Campbell, Baddeley Devesi, David Kausimae, 
Mariano Kelesi, Willie Paia, Michael Rapasia, David Ramsay, and Gordon Siama.
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for the Honiara constituency was elected by direct ballot, while the other 
seven were chosen by electoral colleges, the members of which were 
elected by the members of the local councils.62 

Plate 8.14 Members of the Legislative Council in 1961.
Source: Alan Lindley Collection, in Clive Moore Collection. 

The first direct election occurred in May 1967. Sixty-two candidates 
contested the election, with 17,689 votes received from 35,101 registered 
voters—a turnout of 50.3 per cent. Fourteen members were elected, 12 of 
them indigenous.63 The early Legislative Council meetings were held at 
the teachers’ college, and later in the High Court chamber. In 1970, the 
Legislative Council was replaced with the Governing Council. A new 
constitution became law on 10 April 1970, providing for the Governing 
Council consisting of the high commissioner, up to nine official members, 
and 17 elected members, who, for the first time, outnumbered the official 
members. In the 1970 elections, 55.4 per cent of the registered voters 

62  There was one Electoral College for the Eastern District, one for the Western District, three for 
the Malaita District, and two for the Central District, excluding Honiara. The 1965 general election 
saw three former members returned and the addition of the first (and only) female member of the 
Legislative Council, Lilly Valahoe Ogatina (later Poznanski). BSIP AR 1965: 3; Moore 2013c: entries 
for Elections, Legislative Council, and Poznanski.
63  The elected members were Willie Betu, Jack Campbell, Baddeley Devesi, John P. Hoka, David 
Kausimae, Mariano Kelesi, John W. Kere, Edmund Kiva, Leone Laku, Clement Ofai, William D. 
Ramsay, Gordon Siama, Peter Taloni, and Peter K. Thompson. BSIP NS, 22 June 1967, 7 July 1967.
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went to the polls, with the average turnout varying between 74.8 per cent 
in the Isabel electorate and 37.7 per cent in the Central Malaita electorate. 
There were multiple candidates (usually between two and five) in all 
constituencies except South Guadalcanal. Campaigning was vigorous in 
most electorates, particularly in Honiara and Vella Lavella/Kolombangara 
electoral districts. The style of campaigning was low key, and there were 
no political parties involved.64 

The public service members of the Governing Council were withdrawn 
in 1971.65 After the 1970 general election, held between 26 May and 
30  June, the new Governing Council was officially proclaimed on 
15 July. Representation was extended to areas of smaller population, such 
as Rennell and Bellona, and Ontong Java (as Malaita Outer Islands). 
As  before, in the Eastern Outer Islands constituency, the election was 
through an electoral college, but otherwise was held through a common 
roll of registered voters over 21 years of age. The estimated potential 
electorate was 68,222 (excluding the Eastern Outer Islands), with 49,053 
people registered as voters. 

In 1971, a political forum was held in Honiara during which leading 
Solomon Islanders spoke in favour of adopting the Westminster system. 
They called on Governing Council members to form one political party. 
This did not occur, although two members of the Governing Council 
founded political parties soon after. Peter Salaka attempted to begin the 
Labour Democratic Party and Joe Bryan (an expatriate) tried to form 
the Peoples’ Protection Party. The latter began on Rere plantation in east 
Guadalcanal among local leaders from the area between Mbokokimbo 
River and the Kakau district and was intended to combat government 
forestry policy. The local member of the Legislative Council was Baddeley 
(later Sir Baddeley) Devesi, who was advised by Joe Bryan. The Peoples’ 
Protection Party was the first environmental protection group. Although 
a regional party, it was responsible for changes passed in the 1969 Forests 
and Timber Ordinance. Benedict Kinika, Dr Gideon (later Sir Gideon) 
Zoloveke, and Ashley Wickham began the United Solomon Islands Party 

64  The first political party was the Democratic Party, announced in June 1965, with Mariano 
Kelesi from Lau Lagoon, Malaita, as president and businessman Eric V. Lawson as secretary. It was 
short-lived. The next, the Solomons United National Party, in 1968, was formed by Bill Ramsay, 
David Kausimae from `Are`are, Malaita District, and Frank Wickham from Western District, but 
existed in name only until 1972. BSIP AR 1970: 5–6.
65  BSIP NS, 15 April 1970, 9 January 1976, 11.
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on 27 July 1973; it lapsed later that year and was revived again in 1974.66 
The Independent Group, a consolidation of independent members, was 
formed by Willie Betu, who was born at Kia on Isabel Island but lived at 
Roviana Lagoon, New Georgia. 

All 23 elected members of the Governing Council met formally in Honiara 
on 20 November 1970. They agreed to join one party led by Kinika, with 
Zoleveke as deputy, and Wickham as secretary.67 Betu, chairman of the 
Social Services Committee, was appointed head of a steering committee 
to draw up the policies of the new party including all elected members. 
The five Governing Council chairmen were on the steering committee.68 
The request for the meeting came from Kinika, the chairman of the 
United Solomon Islands Party (USIPA). In a strange move, the USIPA 
agreed to disband and form a new party in March 1974, still using the 
old name.69 This was opposed by Solomon Mamaloni, who organised 
another new party, then withdrew his initial plan, and in January 1974, 
formed the Peoples’ Progressive Party. The 1960s and 1970s in Honiara 
were a hotbed of intrigue, alliances, deals, and optimistic visions. 

Bart Ulufa`alu became a member of the Legislative Assembly in 1976, 
after which he formed the Coalition Opposition Group, which later 
became the Nationalists Party and then the National Democratic Party, 
in 1977.70 David (later Sir David) Kausimae and Faneta Sirra began the 
Rural Alliance Party in 1977, which in 1980 merged with the People’s 
Progressive Party, led by Mamaloni, to form the People’s Alliance Party. 
There was also a Melanesian Action Party, which seems to have existed 
only on paper and, despite its name, was never active. Also in 1977, Peter 
Kenilorea formed the Solomon Islands United Party—a long-lasting 
political grouping.71

66  KR, August 1973.
67  The election of one member, Samuel Kuku, was declared invalid, hence 23, not 24 members.
68  Willie Betu, Phillip Solodia Funifaka, Solomon Mamaloni, David Kausimae, and Dr Gideon 
Zoleveke.
69  BSIP NS, 14 December 1973.
70  SND, 14 May 1976, 26 August 1977.
71  BSIP NS, 15 June 1965; Paia 1975: 83; Kenilorea 2008: 209, 265; Ulufa`alu 1983; Betu 1983; 
Kausimae 1983; STT, 12 October 1977.
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The next general election was held in 1973, with 118 candidates vying 
for 24 seats based on universal adult suffrage, with the voting age set 
at 21 years. There were 65,534 registered voters—the increase showing 
the higher interest in the electoral process and more skilful campaigning 
by candidates. The last general election before independence was held in 
June 1976. The number of seats increased to 38, with 177 candidates. 
There were 78,646 registered voters, with a turnout of 44,438 voters.

The format of the Governing Council was not a success. In 1974, it was 
replaced with a Legislative Assembly, which enabled the creation of a 
Westminster ministerial system. There were 24 members, with Mamaloni 
as chief minister. Six portfolios were established: Agriculture and Rural 
Economy; Education and Cultural Affairs; Home Affairs; Health and 
Welfare; Trade, Industry and Labour; and Works and Public Utilities. 
The chief minister kept control of Home Affairs (until a sixth minister 
was appointed in November), retaining responsibility for immigration 
and for policy and coordination of the relationship with the South Pacific 
Commission.72 In 1975, an order-in-council changed the country’s name 
from the British Solomon Islands to Solomon Islands (with no use of 
‘the’ as a definite article before the name).73 Mamaloni was replaced as 
chief minister in 1976 with Kenilorea, who guided the Solomons through 
to independence and became the country’s first prime minister. Between 
1974 and 1978, Mamaloni and Kenilorea received the highest annual 
salaries of any Solomon Islanders: $12,000 each. The National Parliament 
began to meet after independence, which came on 7 July 1978.

The new political processes added spatial complexity to Honiara, 
particularly through the direct elections and political parties. Solomon 
Islanders developed political voices, and Honiara became a hotbed of 
political activity and intrigue—a quality it has maintained. Individual 
membership of political parties was not constant as parties lacked any 
strong ideological basis, except for those with connections to trade 
unions. Politicians used the parties as vehicles for personal betterment 
and changed camps easily. Compared with the modern extravagant style, 
early campaigning was lacklustre. 

72  BSIP AR 1974: 137–38; BSIP NS, 6 September 1974.
73  The British Solomon Islands (Name of Territory) Order 1975, subsection 2 (1).
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Plate 8.15 Chief Minister Peter Kenilorea addressing the motion to 
adopt the National Constitution, April 1978.
Source: Clive Moore Collection. 

Plate 8.16 Prince Richard, Duke of Gloucester, Queen Elizabeth II’s 
representative at the independence ceremony in Honiara, with Prime 
Minister Peter Kenilorea looking on, 7 July 1978.
Source: Clive Moore Collection. 
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Parliamentarians did not have an office unless they were a minister. They 
met constituents in their rooms at the parliamentary hostel in Hibiscus 
Avenue, at their homes if they happened to be Honiara-based, or wherever 
they were living with their wantoks. In the 1970s, telephones were mainly 
confined to government offices and were not common in Solomon 
Islander homes. Constituents found it best to make a personal visit to 
their Member of Parliament early in the morning, or in the evening at 
home, or at the hostel. 

Sir Peter Kenilorea remembered the politics of the 1970s: 

Lobbying was greatest in the hotels, because while we were 
accommodated at the Government’s expense, there was no 
subsistence allowance payable to members to attend meetings of 
Parliament, apart from their appointment grants and monthly 
salaries … Lobbying tactics included free meals and drinks at the 
Mendana and Honiara Hotels, the Lantern Inn in Chinatown, 
and the Honiara Club, the main eating places in town at that time. 
Expensive parties were also thrown in private homes. Members 
were easily lured into trading their votes for meals and alcohol. 
How simple that all seems now compared with the larger-scale 
corruption that blights the current Parliament.74 

As still occurs, a great deal of business was conducted while walking along 
Mendana Avenue or shopping at Central Market, in Chinatown, or in 
the variety of stores around Point Cruz. The Mendana Hotel, the Point 
Cruz Yacht Club, and Blum’s Hibiscus Hometel café became favourite 
political gathering places. Church buildings were also integral to the 
political process, as almost all Solomon Islanders attended church one 
or more times a week. This was the urban environment in which the 
parliamentary leaders emerged as part the new elite. Some of the most 
familiar faces around Honiara in the 1970s were the new generation of 
politicians who guided the nation from the late colonial days into the 
early years as an independent state. 

***

By the 1970s, Honiara had become a Melanesian city—a city of villages. 
Education was crucial to developing the dominant Solomon Islander 
urban world, and Honiara housed the best educational institutions. 

74  Kenilorea 2008: 207–8, also see p. 205.
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Travel and the widening of horizons were another stepping-stone as 
Solomon Islanders ventured overseas in the 1950s and 1960s, returning 
with certificates, diplomas, and degrees, but also wiser about international 
affairs. Localisation progressed in churches, the public service, and the 
professions. Radio and newspapers enabled quick and wide transmission 
of information. Sporting facilities encouraged the mixing of and friendly 
competition between people from different islands. Trade unions 
developed worker consciousness. There were also self-doubt and blatant 
colonial racism to overcome. While loyalties to home islands and 
regions remained strong, slowly, a national consciousness developed. 
The incorporation of customary behaviours—such as lifestyles, dancing, 
and singing—into urban culture also helped create the nation. Alcohol 
became easily available in the 1960s, altering the behaviour of some 
residents. Whereas Tulagi was clearly a British town, Honiara had become 
a Pacific city, visited by the British monarch, but adapted to the needs of 
its inhabitants. The next two chapters cover Honiara after independence. 
Chapter 9 deals with larger institutional issues and Chapter 10 with the 
hybrid society that developed in the village-city. 
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